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Get a Ride – Anywhere, Anytime

• Get a Ride is a new Android-based application that matches between people with spare seats in their car and people without a car.

• Get a Ride replaces all need for public transportation, by introducing social transportation.

Look for a Ride

• Search for any location you would like, including cities, schools and shopping centers.

• Set the time, date and how many seats you need or you have left.

Get a Ride understands you

• You can even write your request as a free-text in Hebrew, and let Get a Ride understand your needs!

• Get a Ride understands times, dates, locations, and more!

Login via Facebook

• Get a Ride is connected to the users’ Facebook accounts to help everyone in the Get a Ride experience know each other better.

Got a Ride? Socialize!

• Chat with your Ride-mates to schedule a gathering place.

• Drivers can add comments, like “No smokers!”, or set the expected gas cost.

• Use GPS to get your Ride-mates’ location.

Don’t mind driving?

• Request to register as an optional driver.

• Even if you do have a car, you can have Get a Ride match you with someone else as the driver.

• If no possible match was found, Get a Ride will set you as the driver.

Enjoyed your Ride?

• Rate the driver once you have reached your destination.

• The higher your rating, the more likely you are to be matched to someone with a car.

www.cs.technion.ac.il/~ssdl